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Keeping up with ex-Beatles

Re-union rumours,but the solos keep on cornin'
By RICHARD GOULD

“Has the persistent talk about a
would have said, ‘No. No way. I’m not 
going back one step.’ But I just think 

Beatles re-union album annoyed you anything is possible now.” 
over the years?” asked a Los Angeles 
Times reporter in an interview with 
John Lennon.

Ringo all played on the latest Ringo deport him.) 
album, but on separate cuts. The two 
songs on which McCartney played 
were recorded in England, while the (you guessed it) a drug bust. But both
rest of the album was recorded in the Variety and Zoo World reported that

he and Wings would be doing an 
According to Wilder Penfield III of American tour.

Capitol Records, if Lennon leaves the 
States, he may not be allowed back in, 
due to a previous drug bust. (In fact, it 
is rumoured that the U S. is trying to

tive. On Ringo Starr’s latest album, 
Ringo, Sunshine Life for Me features 
most of the members of The Band, 
while Oh My My and Step Lightly 
reflect the earlier cuts of the Beatles.

The only cut written and played by 
Lennon is I’m the Greatest, apparent
ly an answer to the National Lam
poon’s parody of Lennon on their 
Radio Dinner LP.

As for McCartney, one source says 
he can’t enter the U S. because of

Ever since the Beatie’s liquefaction 
a few years ago, there has been much 
hope that the group would re-unite. U S. 

“It used to bother me, but I’m sort And judging from Lennon’s mellowed
tone, the last obstacle may have fall-of resigned to that talk.”

“Do you think a re-union album 
would be a good idea?”

“If you had asked me last year, I

Apple Records has denied this 
report, stating that McCartney has no 
plans to tour North America with 
Ringo this year. If so, the only chance 
for a new Beatles album would in
volve laying down tracks in one coun
try and mixing them with tracks laid 
down in another.

ed.
Unfortunately, the trouble now is 

territorial. John, Paul, George and
John Lennon’s own album, Mind 

Games, is somewhat of a letdown. The 
lyrics in particular are far weaker than 
the hard, ironic “working class hero is 
something to be” lyrics of John Een- 

(SW 3372). The only saving grace 
plicated, the transcontinental album is the guitar playing and some good 
may have poor continuity and be ex- vocal harmonies, 
tremely expensive to produce, thereby 
rendering it unfeasible.

Meanwhile, the Beatles are. still ac-

Mean Streets is a vivid safari 
through the jungle of New York While this procedure is not too com- non

By J.W. BELTRAME
The initiation of three young Italian Americans into the 

world of their Mafiosi elders is the subject of the film 
Mean Streets.

Charlie, the subject of the film, must keep in the good 
graces of his uncle, from whom he wants to purchase a 
restaurant.

But Charlie can’t reconcile his fear of eternal damna
tion to his life style, so as penance he vows to take under 
his protective wing Johnny Boy, a hot-head who owes 
money to all the wrong people. As insurance, Charlie con
stantly puts his fingers into fire to prepare himself for the 
flames of hell.

“But the fire of hell is infinitely larger,” he tells 
himself. “And you don’t fuck around with the infinite.”

To add to his problems, Charlie is in love with Johnny 
Boy’s cousin Teresa who is an epileptic, and whom his un
cle calls “sick in the head”.

His love for Teresa, however, does not stop him from 
fantasizing about a black stripper working at his friend’s 
bar. “She’s really good looking, but she’s black. You got 
to see that. It’s plain, right? Well there’s not much 
difference, is there?”

But Charlie knows there is; both his friends and his un
cle are colour conscious.

All these tensions revealed at the beginning of the film 
develop into a first rate production. The film is a journey

Elsewhere, George Harrison’s latest 
release, George Harrison, has well- 
written and produced music, but lacks 
drive and excitement.

through the mean streets of New York, and the inter
mingling of the lives of Charlie, Johnny Boy, Michael 
Johnny’s creditor, and Teresa result in an often funny, 
sometimes sad, but always vividly real exploration of peo
ple and their life styles.

Writer-director Martin Sorcese has found the perfect 
formula for making reality entertaining, and has avoided 
the temptation to moralize.

We are told in the opening scene that of the two 
punishments in hell, the spiritual is worse. From then 
Sorcese lets the characters play out their fates.

The eerie finale comes as a surprise only because we 
become too involved with the characters to realize what 
has to happen.

Harvey Keital hands in a flawless performance as the 
troubled Charlie and Robert De Niro is the perfect hot
headed, half-crazy jerk who can’t understand what will 
happen to him if he double-crosses his friends. Ken 
Wakefield’s hand-held camera makes us feel like an 
observer in the action, rather than someone who has gone 
to watch a movie on Saturday night.

The sound track gives us such oldies as Be My Baby, the 
more contemporary Jumping Jack Flash, and 
beautifully melodic Italian ballads.

Mean Streets is the best Mafia picture in recent years, 
and rates in the top five of this or any other year. It’s play
ing at the Uptown Backstage I.

An avening of Classical 
and Popular music

with
ROSEMARY 

GRIFFITH, pianist
A Benefit for the Toronto Art 

Therapy Institute
Sun., Feb. 10 - 8:30 p.m.

First Unrtaria Church 
175 St. Clair West

Tickets $3.00, Students $1.50
at the door or call 921-4374.
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LUNCHEON RED HOTSNEWS
from under A favourite drop in place for 

celebrity visitors The Nick’s the 
place to rub shoulders with the 
likes of KRIS KRIST0FFERS0N 
RITA COOL IDGE. GORDON 
LIGHTF00T. IAN & SYLVIA. 
FRANK ZAPPA, the great BOB 
DYLAN and more

*1.00
Unique quick 
self-service 

snock bar . . . 
Hof and cold 
specialties

HENRY MOORE
DRAWINGS BRONZES PRINTSAGYU

Toronto 
• No

NICKELODEONFrom the Feheley Collection, Toronto 279 Yonge at Dundas Square above the Friar's
ART GALLERY OF YORK UNIVERSITY

Ross N145 Mon Fri 10 4:30 To Sunday, March 3,1974Sun 2 5

CANADIAN
PREMIERE
FEB.14-21,

CIN-A-ROCK
The first time a movie & liveU 
^rock concert merged. T 
I&» Thousands cheered it \ 

throughout America 
comes to your )

YORK CARNI VAL ’7*1 NIGHTLY at 
6:00 & 10P.M..I'

continues—
city.

(PRESENTED BY YOUR STUDENT COUNCILS)
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Thursday, FEBRUARY 7
FOUNDERS PUB & ENTERTAINMENT ONSCREEN ONSTAGE8:00 pm to 1:00 am - Houston and Gerrard (free ad
mission). Licensed Junior Common Room BEAT

TENZERS 
NEW MOVIE

ADULT
ENTERTAINMENT

wGREEN BUSH INN PUB AND DANCE
8:00 pm - Winters College Dining Hall “Shroeder” D

It was the end of the 60’s... 
The movements weren't 
changing anything . . . The 
young dream was to seize 
power . . . A Capitalist 
became the target

tmemFriday, FEBRUARY 8 Featuring

OZARK MOUNTAIN 
DAREDEVILSC.Y.S.F. PUB AND DANCE

8:00 pm-Stong College Dining Hall “The Bill King Group”
Featuring:

WITHJIM! HENDRIX BEARFOOT
TALES OF SHARE

Specially Staged To 
Merge With The Movie

MOUNTAIN. VAN MOMHSON... 
STEPPENWOLF...DB. JOHN

PRICELESS FOOTAGE OF HENDRIX S 
LAST US PERFORMANCE n > daily Nfws- M

Saturday, FEBRUARY 9 ALL SEATS $4.40 Your Ticket guarantees you a seat!

ADVANCE TICKETS NOW 
ON SALE AT BOX OFFICE 
DAILY 12:30 - 9:00 P.M.

VANIER OPEN END COFFEE SHOP
8:00 p.m. - Gary Thornton *

YONGE
YONGE AT QUEEN . 364 0277

AND AT ALL MUNTZ CENTRES IN METROII
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